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MUSIC DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE
By Jeff Christmas
Here we are already! Brassroots' third concert of season,
Celtic Spectacular, is just around the corner. This is a
concert we are all especially excited about.

In this program we will be featuring the music of Ireland
and Scotland and other Celtic Nations, as well as the
traditional music of Canada, and the United States.
As is customary in this style of music, Brassroots will be
jamming with local artists including pipers, dancers,
fiddlers, singers, and various traditional Celtic performers.
You can read all about who our special guests will be on
page three.The program will include music from Broadway
and the movies, such as Riverdance and Braveheart, as
well as traditional Celtic folk music. This will be a truly
Spectacular evening to remember.
So, join Brassroots and a line-up of local talent on
Saturday February 29th, 7:30 at St.James Westminster for
Celtic Spectacular.
Hope to see you there - Jeff

www.brassroots.ca

Charitable registration #130746993 RR0001

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR OF THE BOARD
A Chat About Your Family Tree

THE CELTS AND MUSIC
By Adam Corrigan Holowitz

By David Ennis, Chair

Director of Audience Development

Every family has one – you know – that ‘interesting’ person who
becomes intrigued with unusual topics. It all starts innocently enough.
Perhaps this person has a few minutes to spare before dinner to take
a quick check on the free version of www.ancestry.ca . The next thing
you know that fascinated family member takes the bait and leaps
down the rabbit hole to learn everything one could ever hope about
your family. This isn’t always good news, of course, for lots of us have
black sheep that we hope never, ever show up to munch on our front
lawns. Perhaps a skeleton or two might alter the image we’ve been
burnishing for a century. Worse yet, maybe that interesting family
member IS the black sheep.

The mark of the Celts is felt across the
world today. This people and culture,
that can be traced back to 1200 BCE in
Central Europe, have intersected with a
remarkable number of cultures. Don't
forget Irish monks and nuns are
credited for saving written western
language. There is a great amount of
information and digging in tracing this
culture, some of it mysterious, some of it
deeply controversial, some of it
inspiring. That is for a longer word
count. But it is safe to say we can see
Celtic music give influence and receive
influence in many different cultural
musics.

This doesn’t have to be bad news, of course. My limited research has
led me to discover that a lot of families modified the spelling of their
names when a branch of the family tree moved far away. In our case,
Ennis is the Irish spelling for Innis - the Scots of Skye (perhaps). The
branch that became Ennis wasn’t that lucky and ended up in Ireland
just in time for the potato famine in the early 1800’s. The toughest of
us found their way to Canada and, having survived, have played it
safe and chosen not to dig too hard into our Innis/Ennis history. You
just never know...
This, I can tell you, dear faithful followers of Brassroots, I don’t care if
you are a new immigrant from Syria, or if your family’s affection for
cake goes back to the French Revolution or if your family trail leads to
an ancient Chinese dynasty. I assure you that you will want to be at
St. James Westminster Anglican Church for an evening of Celtic
music that will stir you blood, no matter its origins. Our dynamic
leader, Jeff Christmas, is a master of arranging music that will mix
guest artists and Brassroots as if they were – well – one family. This I
promise you - your heart will sing and your feet will stomp. This is a
night for all of us!

You can hear similarities between
modern Celtic music and CentralEastern European folk music. This can
be traced back to Celtic culture's
beginnings on continental Europe.
Rhythmic similarities can be found even
as far south as Spain.
With the advent of merchant ships
doing trade with Asian Countries, an
musical intersection began between
the Celtic Isles and Eastern Countries.
There is notably an overlap of musical
vocabularies between Celtic and South
Asian traditional music.

The European migration to North
America, brought about new
incarnations of Celtic influenced music.
Metis Fiddling represents the meetings
So, there you have it, dear audience. No black sheep or skeletons to of Irish, French and Indigenous Culture.
As well, Irish, Scottish and Welsh settlers
haunt you when you show up at 7:30 pm on February 29th. Come and
developed a new unique version of their
enjoy the best of what families from the past have created for us to traditional music.
still enjoy today. Prepare yourselves for an evening with the genius of
Jeff Christmas and the talented musicians of Brassroots. You can’t go Modern Celtic music, is a global music,
informed by millenia of migration, travel
wrong! See you soon - David
and trade.

OUR SPECIAL GUESTS FOR
CELTIC SPECTACULAR
When you can attend Celtic Spectacular along with hearing the
extraordinary musicianship of the Brassroots ensemble, you will
be treated to a feast for the ears and eyes from our special
guests who are collaborating with us for this concert. Joining
Brassroots will be award winning London singer/songwriter Tara
O’Connor Dunphy on whistle and vocals. Dunphy is best
known as co-founder/lead singer of The Rizdales. Victoria
Playhouse (Petrolia) and Drayton Entertainment regular Jesse
Grandmont will be playing up a storm on fiddle. Also featured
will be up and coming piper Kelly Lasseter. Nora Corrigan
and the Doyle Corrigan Academy will be performing traditional
step dancing. We really weren't kidding when we said this
concert would be spectacular!

HOW YOU CAN PLAY AN IMPORTANT PART
IN BRASSROOTS!
VOLUNTEER: From ushering and front of house to working as part of
the board of directors, volunteers perform essential work that makes
Brassroots a vibrant community-minded organization. All of us at
Brassroots would love for you to consider volunteering with us. We
need help on concert days, with communications, board duties and
more. There are not that many hours required and, above all, the only
skill we need is that we can depend on you to step up. Please think
about this, dear supporters. Help us form a team of good people who
back Brassroots so those wonderful concerts can carry on for years to
come. If you are interested you can Contact David Ennis at
davidbryanennis@gmail.com or call at 519-777-7967. A few hours
of work offstage can make a big difference onstage.
DONATE: Making a donation to Brassroots goes directly towards our
concert programing and educational outreach.
You can make a
donation to Brassroots at www.canadahelps.org and then search
Brassroots in the charity search bar.

